
APPEARANCE REVIEW COMMISSION MEETING 
Via Video Conference - Pursuant to Governor Pritzker's 
Executive Order to Stay at Home to Fight the Spread 
ofCOVID-19 

I. CALL TO ORDER: 

Chairman Tom Baldoni called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. 

II. ROLL CALL: 

Village of West Dundee 
August 11, 2020 - 7:00 PM 

Present were Chairman Tom Baldoni, Commissioners Jolynn Seifert, Cheryl Alopogianis, 
Marvin Warner, Donna Martin and Laura Lemajeur. Commissioner Joel Davies arrived at 7:32 
p.m. 

Also present were Community Development Director Tim Scott and Atrin Fard, Planner. There 
were five (5) people in the audience. 

All attendance was remote via video conference. 

Ill. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 

MOTION: Moved by Commissioner Lemajeur and seconded by Commissioner Seifert to 
approve the Agenda changing Item D with Item B on the agenda. Upon roll call, motion was 
approved. 

AYES: 

NAYS: 
ABSENT: 

Commissioners Seifert, Alopogianis, Warner, Martin, Lemajeur and Chairman 
Baldoni 
None 
Commissioner Davies 

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

A. Meeting of July 14, 2020 

MOTION: Moved by Commissioner Lemajeur and seconded by Commissioner Seifert to 
approve the minutes of the July 14, 2020 meeting. Upon roll call, motion was approved. 

AYES: 

NAYS: 
ABSENT: 

Commissioners Seifert, Alopogianis, Warner, Martin, Lemajeur and Chairman 
Baldoni 
None 
Commissioner Davies 

V. QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: There were none. 

VI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: There was none. 



VII. NEW BUSINESS: 

A. ARC2020-08 - 770 Beacon Street - Consideration of New Signage for 
Edward Jones 

Director Scott said this is an application for "Edward Jones" for new signage at 770 Beacon 
Street, with the business to be located in the building's ground floor tenant space. He said it 
calls for replacement of a single tenant sign panel on an existing double-faced freestanding 
sign. The new panel is not illuminated and will be reversed out with white lettering on a black 
background to match the other tenant panels. 

A discussion took place with Commissioners expressing interest in being prepared for future 
signage on the building so that the overall aesthetic would be balanced. Additional discussion 
took place regarding coordination with the wall sign, placing the sign closer to the door and 
below the lights to be readable at night, one wall sign flanking the building entry, a suggestion to 
use a blade sign on the limestone of the building, moving the sign down two rows of brick for the 
window sign, and clarification of the color with the preferred approach being a black background 
with white letters. 

Tom Schott, of South Water Signs, representing Edward Jones, said the desire to have the 
company name on the wall sign is mainly for foot traffic or for people driving by the building.to 
provide exposure and awareness to current and prospective customers. 

MOTION: Moved by Commissioner Lemajeur and seconded by Commissioner Warner to 
Approve the Building and Monument Signs as presented with the following changes: black 
background with white letters and trim, sign on window to be moved down two rows of brick and 
all other future tenants to match this sign to achieve a packaged approach with uniformity on 
colors. Upon roll call, motion was approved. 

AYES: 
NAYS: 

Commissioners Seifert, Davies, Warner, Lemajeur and Chairman Baldoni 
Commissioners Alopogianis and Martin 

D. ARC2020-11-122West Main Street- Consideration of a New Awning Sign 
for Tanis Group Realty 

Mr. Ron Meyer, Meyer Signs, representing Tanis Group Realty said this is an application for a 
new awning sign at 122 West Main Street with the business located in the building's second 
floor tenant space. He added that the proposed awning sign would be located on the building's 
north elevation facing the Village's parking lot (rear of the building), above the tenant space's 
main entry door on the second floor. He said the color of the awning is a navy-like blue. 

Commissioners said there is a paper sign in the window which should be replaced with vinyl 
lettering. Mr. Meyer said he would ask them to change the sign. 

MOTION: Moved by Commissioner Lemajeur and seconded by Commissioner Seifert to 
Approve a New Awning Sign for Tanis Group Realty located at 122 West Main Street as 
presented with the recommendation that the paper sign in the window be removed and a more 
permanent solution for the sign be addressed. Upon roll call, motion was approved. 

AYES: Commissioners Seifert, Davies, Alopogianis, Warner, Martin, Lemajeur and 
Chairman Baldoni 



NAYS: None 

B. ARC2020-09 - 1101 Wesemann Drive - Consideration of Plans for the Site, 
Building Elevations, Landscaping, and Lighting for Great Lakes 
Technologies in the Oakview Corporate Park 

Director Scott said this proposed building is similar to the Helukabel building. He added that the 
proposed site is located on the north side of Wesemann Drive in the Oakview Corporate Park in 
between Renishaw and Helukabel. 

Mr. Matthew Etcheson presented the site plan, building elevations, landscaping and lighting 
plans for the building. He said the building's exterior consists of concrete pre-cast walls with flat 
pre-finished metal roofing. The pre-cast will be painted to match the company's corporate 
colors of white, light gray and dark gray and black along with an accent of orange to reinforce 
corporate identity and enhance the building's appearance. He added that the building's design 
is consistent with other properties in the Oakview Corporate Park. 

Mr. Etcheson said the mechanical equipment will be located or screened so as not be to be 
visible from the surrounding streets and properties. He said the trash enclosure is located in a 
dock position and would not be visible from the building. 

He said the building will have eighteen (18) dock doors and two (2) drive-in doors along the 
west elevation. 

Mr. Etcheson explained that the southeast corner will feature storefront glass at the building's 
main entry and additional windows will be present on both sides of the entry. He added that the 
same approach will be employed on a reduced scale at the secondary entry on the east 
elevation. 

There will be a canopy over the main entrance which will be decorative and its white hue will be 
compatible with the building's overall color scheme. 

Mr. Etcheson said the lighting fixtures proposed throughout the project are a LED contemporary 
luminaire with the fixtures focusing light downward and dispersing in a controlled manner so as 
to minimize spillage. 

Mr. Etcheson said a diverse landscape plan has been prepared and parking lots have not only 
been screened but have been sized to suit expected demand rather than over-scaled. Plant 
materials include shade trees, ornamental trees, evergreen trees, deciduous shrubs, perennials, 
and ornamental grasses. 

In conclusion, Mr. Etcheson said the parking lot will have 126 standard, five ADA accessible, 
and fourteen trailer parking spaces. He said as part of the proposal an east-west sidewalk on 
the south side of the site would connect to the existing north-south sidewalk along Wesemann 
Drive at the southeast corner of the site. 

MOTION: Moved by Commissioner Lemajeur and seconded by Commissioner Davies to 
Approve the Proposed Code-compliant Site Plan, Building Elevations, Landscaping, and Site 
Lighting for Great Lake Technologies to be located at 1101 Wesemann Drive in the Oakview 
Corporate Park as presented. Upon roll call, motion was approved. 



AYES: 

NAYS: 

Commissioners Seifert, Davies, Alopogianis, Warner, Martin, Lemajeur and 
Chairman Baldoni 
None 

C. ARC2020-10 - 820 West Main Street - Consideration of Building Elevations 
and Lighting for Beef A Roo Restaurant 

Director Scott introduced this item for discussion and said this is an application for property 
improvements and a comprehensive building remodel at 820 West Main (formerly Pizza Hut) for 
Beef-A-Roa. He briefly commented about what would be new to the exterior of the building and 
how the improvement plan would provide Beefaroo an identity of its own rather than appear like 
a reused corporate chain. 

Connie Coady, representing Beef-A-Rao, explained the plans for the building remodel, saying 
the footprint will be the same, but the roof will be replaced, the mechanicals screened, and a 
new color palette will be used. 

Ms. Coady said the color palette will consist of gray and putty tones which have been selected 
for the metal roof, siding and synthetic stucco (EIFS) with a mix of those tones present in the 
new burnished block. She added that the new palette complements the existing earthen brown 
brick. 

Ms. Coady said site lighting will be handled with new low-profile LED heads on the existing pole 
lights. A brief discussion took place about the color of the exhaust venting with Commissioners 
preferring to see a medium tone. Noted was that signage would be considered under separate 
application. 

MOTION: Moved by Commissioner Lemajeur and seconded by Commissioner Davies to 
approve Exterior Appearance Improvements for Beef-A-Rao to be located at 820 West Main 
Street as presented. Upon roll call, motion was approved. 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

Commissioners Seifert, Davies, Alopogianis, Warner, Martin, Lemajeur and 
Chairman Baldoni 
None 

E. Discussion and Consideration of Potential Amendments to Fence 
Regulations 

Director Scott gave a brief history of current fencing, placement on corner lots and permitted 
materials for the R-3 Zoning District which have been approved by the ARC. He stated that 
most requests have historically received ARC's approval with little to no discussion as the 
proposals have been straightforward. 

Director Scott said that a few Commissioners have inquired as to the potential for administrative 
approval of compliant proposals. He said that Staff supports this measure, but Staff vvould like 
to gauge the ARC's level of support formally. He noted that such a change would require a text 
amendment to the applicable code provisions. 

The Commission expressed support for Staff approval for compliant proposals. 



Discussion took place regarding whether corner lot provisions should be extended beyond the 
R-3 and into other neighborhoods such as Tartans, the Hills of West Dundee, Grand Pointe 
Meadows and Aspen Hills, what can be done with those which don't have an HOA (need HOA 
approval to obtain a permit) and types of fencing, i.e. decorative metal, picket, painted white or 
stained, unstained natural wood and vinyl. 

This item will be brought back for discussion with amendments to fence regulations, where/if 
warranted. 

VIII. CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT : There was no report. 

IX. REPORTS & QUESTIONS FROM COMMISSIONERS: 

Commissioner Davies apologized for being late to the meeting. 

Commissioner Alopogianis said she has been appointed to the Planning & Zoning Commission 
and will no longer be on the Appearance Review Commission. She explained that she is 
always looking for ways to serve the Community and thanked the members of the Appearance 
Review Commission for being working together with them and for all of their insight and 
guidance. 

X. STAFF REPORTS: There was no report. 

XI. ADJOURNMENT: 

MOTION: Moved by Commissioner Lemajeur and seconded by Commissioner Seifert to 
adjourn the Appearance Review Commission meeting. Upon roll call, the motion was approved. 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

Commissioners Seifert, Davies, Alopogianis, Warner, Martin, Lemajeur and 
Chairman Baldoni 
None 

The Appearance Review Commission meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Barbara Traver, Village Clerk 


